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Module Title: Industrial chemistrv

Module lD: CHM 452

Prerequisite (Co-requisitel : None

Co-requisite: None

Course Level: seventh level

Credit Hours: 2 houn

:(Course lnformation) ' Jli.ll drt{Jr.

Module Description ; .l.tfull r-ia.1

The course offercd as elective course at seventh level ofthe chemistry curriculum course, with 2 credit
hours.

Industrial Chemistry is the branch ofchemistry, which applies physical and chemical processes towards
the transforrnation ofraw materials into products that are ofbenefit to humanity. This course is offered as a
clear to develop the skills in chemical industry. This course demonstrates the basic ideas of Industrial
Chemistry, Organic reactions employed in industrial synthesis, Position in the industry of fine chemicals.

This course study selected manufacturing processes to the effects ofchanging technology and economics
on the choice of production route. This course demonstrates the constrains on chemical manufacture and
environmental issues in tuming chemicals into products.
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lntroduction to the Chemical Industry, The importance of research and
development in Chemical Industry. Organic reactions employed in
industrial synthesis.
The materials and technological products are some industrial sectors

that are based in the organic chemistry achievement.

1 Produce graduates who will be highly skilled in this activity 1

Introduce students to the chemical industry and its importance and main features 2

Illustrate the effect ofchanging economics and technology on the choice ofproduction 3

4 Show the limited number ofsources of industrial organic chemicals - oil and gas, coal,
animal and vegetable oils and fats and biomass.

4

5 Understand and appreciate Position of the industry of wonderful chemicals 5

6 Illustrate the benefits ofsuperior chemical technology 6

Module Aims :fil rih.

Learning Outcomes: '|glrJt cqJi..

Q6u7sg ;J-I.ll dJ,r.
Contents:

,|

Explain the importance and the main features ofthe organic chemicals industry 1

Discuss the main sources of organic chemicals and thet relative importance
)

3
acquire krowledge of industrial methods of production of basic chemicals and intermediates

3

4
knowledge to understanding the manufacture of organic chemicals.

4

5 Understand and appreciate the importance ofthe chemical industry and the vital role which it
plays in our lives.

5

6 describe the differences benveen laboratory synthesis and industrial production oforganic

chemicals.

6

7 Apply their existing organic chemistry lorowledge to understanding the manufacture of organic
chemicals

7

8
Gain experience in the chemical and allied industries 8

2

3

routc.
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Sources of industrial organic chemicals
Outline of main sources - animal and vegetable oils and fats; biomass;
coal; petroleum, natural gas and LNG (liquefied natural gas).

b) Biomass and animal and vegetable oils. Their conversion to bio-
diesel, soap, perfumes and cosmetics. Fermentation processes and
production of selected fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals.

c) Coal .Coal distillation, gasification and liquefaction, and conversion
ofcoal to syngas. Selected fine chemicals from syngas; coal and dyes.

4 2

Position in the industry of frne chemicals such as advanced
intermediates, vitamins, flavor and fragrance chemicals, pesticides,

fertilizer.

2 I Fuel production processes from biomass

4 I Biotechnology for the Production ofFlavor and Fragrance.

2 I
Fermentation technology-cell biomass (Bakers' yeast production from

sugars).

4 1
Catalysis in industrial organic chemistry. Discussion of the role of
catalysts in industrial chemical processes.

2 I
Elastomers (Rubbers). Discussion on polyisoprenes; natural rubber,
styrene-butadiene (SBR) rubber; "synthetic" natural rubber.

1 2
Selected manufacturing processes to illustrate the effects of changing
technology and economics on the choice ofproduction route, using

ples are ( a ) pfenol and ( b ) vinyl chloride.case studies. Exam
2 I Textile Manufacturing

) I
Constrains on chemical manufacture.
Environmental issues in turning chemicals into products.
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' Course lnformation should be filled in Arabic and English. Other information should be filled using the approved
teaching lantuate at the college.
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